Field Hockey Flails Dartmouth, 3-0
By Kolchi Kunitake
STAFF REPORTER
The women's field hockey team shut out the UMass- Dartmouth Corsairs last Tuesday on Jack Barry Field. Mary Beth Richards '94 scored all three goals in a game in which the Engineers consistently kept the Corsairs on the defensive. Richards scored the first goal with 31 minutes, 13 seconds remaining in the first half from a assist from Katherine Merrilees '97. On the first hat trick of the year, Merrilees passed the ball to Kathy Namgung '95, who sent it to Richards. Richards then slammed it into the goal to make the score 2-0, with 4:33 left in the half. For the next 38 minutes, both teams played a very defensive game, with the assistance of three saves by goalie Meg Goldensmith '97. Neither scored until, with 1:25 left in the second half, Richards slammed in an unassisted goal, making the score 3-0.

Head coach Cheryl Silva said, "We have three more scoring opportunities." The game versus Clark College will be the team's final home game the season. "We have a tough against so many competitive teams."

For the season, "We have a tough one to go on," Rowe said. "We have three more games this week, and this was a great way to start off the year." The Engineers' record is now 9-4.

Sailing Finishes 3rd in Smith
By Elaine Heal
TEAM EDITOR
This past weekend the women's sailing team traveled to Yale to compete in a women's intersectional. Danielle Ames '96, Patricia Schmidt '96, Elaine Heal '95 and Ilana Fugmori '96 sailed against sixteen other top schools from all over the country. This year's Smith Trophy, the largest intercollegiate regatta in the country, was held Sunday, Oct. 17 at MIT, and twenty-two schools battled it out. The MIT team of Rich Downey '94, Anet Chiang '95, Dan Nester '96, and Jona Sylvester '96 tied for third, an outstanding finish against so many competitive teams.

Also on the Charles Saturday was an invitational at Harvard University and the Boston University Trophy. Both of these occurred in light and shifty winds, but the team, consisting of Dan Nester '96, Vane Vaneman '97, Freddy Santos '96, and Jona Sylvester '96, pulled off a second place finish at Harvard. Meanwhile at BU Al Silvis '95, Heather Campbell '96, Doug DeCouto '97, and Lisa Collins '97 finished ninth.

On Sunday the varsity squad headed for Dartmouth College to sail in the John Wood Trophy. The team of Doug DeCouto '97, Lisa Collins '97, Al Silvis '95, Heather Campbell '95, Adam London '95, John Folland '94, Jeff Brock '97, and Alan Axe '97 finished fifth.

Concern for Defense Hampers Soccer Team
Soccer, from Page 20
She continued, "I was disappointed in the second half. We played too cautiously and defensively - never gave ourselves a chance for a shot on goal. We were too concerned with the second half on an assist from Katherine Merrilees '97. On the first hat trick of the year, Merrilees passed the ball to Kathy Namgung '95, who sent it to Richards. Richards then slammed it into the goal to make the score 2-0, with 4:33 left in the half. For the next 38 minutes, both teams played a very defensive game, with the assistance of three saves by goalie Meg Goldensmith '97. Neither scored until, with 1:25 left in the second half, Richards slammed in an unassisted goal, making the score 3-0.

Head coach Cheryl Silva said, "We have three more games this week, and this was a great way to start off the year." The Engineers' record is now 9-4.